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Thirsty for more stories by the World's Greatest Bigfoot Story Teller? This Bigfoot 12 pack will

quench that thirst and make you afraid to go back into the woods. All new and original

stories.Flyfishing guide Rusty Wilson spent years collecting these stories from his clients around the

campfire, stories guaranteed to scare the pants off youÃ¢â‚¬â€•or make you want to meet the Big

Guy!Come read about a Bigfoot caught in an avalanche and its miraculous rescue Ã¢â‚¬â€• then

read about an unwitting witness to a Bigfoot rite of passage Ã¢â‚¬â€• a hang gliding flight that nearly

ends in disaster Ã¢â‚¬â€• the infamous Gorilla Gulch Ã¢â‚¬â€• a pioneer woman who finds that a

Bigfoot family has decided to set up camp near her cabin Ã¢â‚¬â€• a retired couple who feels the

power of Bigfoot first-hand Ã¢â‚¬â€• a disabled girl who has an up-close encounter Ã¢â‚¬â€• the

fear that comes when your pathway is blocked by a Bigfoot Ã¢â‚¬â€• a Bigfoot that climbs with

technical climbers in WyomingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Wind RIver Mountains Ã¢â‚¬â€• a diver attempting to find

an underwater Bigfoot cavern Ã¢â‚¬â€• a schoolhouse terrorized by a lonely Bigfoot Ã¢â‚¬â€• and a

fire lookout who witnesses Bigfoot living in nests high in the trees Ã¢â‚¬â€• all great campfire tales

Ã¢â‚¬â€• but be careful, as sleep will elude you...Ã¢â‚¬Å“I truly believe that Bigfoot will someday be

proved real, and I hope you and I are in on it when it happens, because itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to

change a lot of peopleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worldviews.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Rusty Wilson Another great book

from Rusty Wilson, Bigfoot expert and storytellerÃ¢â‚¬â€•tales for both the Bigfoot believer and

those who just enjoy a good story! Be sure to check the other collections in this series.This ebook is

the equivalent of a 160-page print book.
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Rusty does it again, another great set of Bigfoot tales to entertain, amuse and scare you. I now have

7 of his books and they are all fantastic! I won't spoil the fun, you will have to read them for

yourselves, but it is definitely worth it! Rusty has a gift and no one can tell a story the way he can.

His books should come with a warning label for a highly addictive habit! I have read them more than

once and still enjoy them. A sample will whet your appetite for more. Take my word for it, just buy

this book and start or continue your collection. His works are that entertaining. If you do get bit by

the Rusty bug, check out his blog page and drop him a note. I received a warm response and some

great news, A NEW BIGFOOT BOOK IS ON THE WAY! I can't wait! He enjoys hearing from fans.

This is another great addition to my Rusty collection. He is my favorite authors.Update: Rusty is

planning a Bigfoot hunt! Read all about it on Rusty's Bigfoot blog page. Another great book is

coming!

This book is one of many by Rusty Wilson that I have purchased. As a fishing guide, he has

collected a lot of stories regarding Bigfoot. Few authors can retain my interest as Mr. Wilson has.

Before reading any of his work, I thought Oregon and Northern California were prime Bigfoot areas.

I now see my home state of CO and locations in UT seem to be the new Bigfoot Turf. Even my

current home of NM has a growing number. His stories range from those that might make you want

to become a member of the Bigfoot Fan Club, to those that might make you rethink going out in the

forest again. I have read everything Mr. Wilson has on s' site. This book is the latest, and I grabbed

it as soon as I saw it. If nothing else, take a free sample and you will be hooked.

This is the best collection of Rusty Wilson's selected Bigfoot stories that I have read to date. They

run the full spectrum of Bigfoot encounters, from pacific to eerie to mysterious to run-like-hell

terrifying. If you want cryptozoological presentation, forget it. These stories from anonymous



witnesses are all about the shock and awe of meeting Uncle Hairy. The Gorilla Gulch and the

lookout station tales are absolutely frightening, while the "rite of passage" story makes you wonder.

Great, some really scary stories, some stories that are not scary but nevertheless interesting real life

experiences. I enjoyed this book so much. Great for fans of Sasquatch! I had a hard time answering

the question "is there violence?". There isn't really, but definitely some stories with peril and

hair-raising situations.

I always enjoy this series. The stories are always great and I am a Bigfoot enthusiast so these

books are great.

Thanks, Rusty, for another great collection of Bigfoot tales! I loved them all. You make me feel like

I'm right there, around the campfire with you, listening to these great stories. I can see the action

unfolding in my mind's eye!

I have been reading most of Rusty Wilson's books. This one has a really nice balance of hard

-to-believe with quite plausible events. The story with the disabled young woman is especially

interesting. Whether you think Bigfoot is one giant hoax or not, you will enjoy the stories.

I have all of the books in this series. I would definitely recommend the book as well the entire series.

I can't wait for the next book!
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